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A 27-meet w"4,
legiate wrestling circle
ling... team Saturday n
campaign against the

The impregnable l
the early part of the 195
when Lehigh turned a
16-12. Nine foes from thi
are included in the ir
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Eight years ago. P.•
name in college wrestsl
as, worthless as a co
dollar—but that was be
Peary took over.
Peery came from 0

1950 and revived the s,

season
e trick,
;s qeDson

victory
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horns in
at Sky-

scraper U. The Panth• hadn't
had a wrestling team •ce the
early 1930's and when P •ry took
the- helm, he could look n •ck on a
23-match losing skein that the
last three pia teams lad com-
piled.

The losing streak was extended
to 38 in 1950 but that was the last
time the Peery-Pittsburgh com-
bination fell below a .500 season.l

In 1951, the Penthers s pli t
even in 14 meets. The next year,

,
they posted a 9-2 mark and in
1953 and 1954, the Pittsburghers
had identical 10-1 records. Two
years ago Pittsburgh had 'another
9-2 season and last year it had its
first undefeated se as o/n under
Peery with a 10-0 mark.

The Panthers hare ruled the
roost at- the Eastern Intercol-
legiate Wrestling Association's
tournament for the last three
years. and 'last season they
ranked behind Oklahoma • and
Oklahoma Aggies for National
honors.
The Blue and Gold opened the

current campaign with a 25-3 win
over Michigan and followed that
-up with victories over lowa, State,
17-8; Maryland, 26-4; Syracuse,
17-9; Cornell, 22-8; Lock Haven,
23-3; Purdue, 25-3., Army, 28-0;
and Lehigh, 15-9,

The Lions havefaced four com-
mon opponents with the Panthers.
Maryland. Syracuse, Cornell, and
Lehigh. Comparatively, State top-
ped the, Tarps, 17-11; and Syra-
cuse, 244; lost. to Lehigh. 16-13;
and tied Cornell, 12-12. --

Despite the superiority -of the
Panthers in recent years, the Nit-
tany matmen -hold the edge in
the .all time series, 11-3. It want
until 1954 that the Pitts.
crew recorded its first victa
against the Lions.

It did it that year, 22-8. end the
Lions haven't won since. In 1955,
Pitt captured a 19-8 decision, and
last year the Panthers won, 16-12.

In the first eight meats:of the
series—which began in• 1914--
the Lions held Pitt scoreless
while rolling up 243 points. But
the Panthers broke that barrier
in 1951. scoring nine points in a
21-9 defeat.
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Point Toward
eetWinSkein

Ig streak, one of the longest in col-
will be the target of the Lion wrest-

ight when they close the 1957 dual
University of Pittsburgh.
'anthers have not been defeated since

Ed Peery
Pitt Mat Coach

Radakovich Signs
Eagle Grid Pact

PHILADELPHIA (iP)—Dan
Radakovich, Penn State line-
backer and center, has signed a
1957 contract with the Phila-
delphia Eagles: of the National
Football League, general mana-
ges Vince McNally disclosed to-
day.

Radakovich was the Eagles'
ninth choice at the January
-NFL player draft. McNally said
he met the 205 pounder at the
Pittsburgh airport where the
Lion ace agreed to terms• over
a cup of coffee.

Phi Gam Cops
'H' Cage Title

Phi Gamma Delta completed its
intramural basketball season un-
defeated and captured the League
H title Monday night by romping
over Sigma Nu, 44-20.

Posting one of the highest
scores of the year, Kappa Delta
Rho ended its action with a deci-
sive 64-24 victory over Chi Phi.
RDA's high man was Billy Kane
with 15 points.

The win moved KDR into a
first place tie with Theta Kappa
Phi in league A play.

In the remaining two frater-
nity contests, Delta Upsilon
downed Phi Epsilon Pi, 32-23. and
Lambda Chi Alpha defeated Delta
Theta Sigma, 13-6.

Penn Haven captured the inde-
pendent leue H ch
with a 35-15 agwin overamthepionshipTerra-
pins.
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Dick Kadin Fund Over $5OO
As Contributions Still Pour In

The "Dick Kadis Fund"
pushed over the $5OO mark
yesterday when $79.09 was
donated, bringing the total for
!the week and one half drive
;to $557.89.

drive started that a dormitory' In a Radiothon conducted by
group has contributed to the fund.' a local radio station near the
The Varsity "S" Club and ThePittsburgh area approximately

i SBOOO was coted w
" '

Daily Collegian are unable to soli-j the highest lumllpecsun; ofmoneycit dormitory groups because or: donate d.University rules prohibiting such, Many schools and college groupsfunctions. Because of this rule all'have also been holding benefitdormitories are asked to mail in'i games for Kadis.contributions to The Daily Col-!basketball
legion or to drop them at the Coll Kadis' father, a Cleveland res•
legian office. taurant owner, has borrowed

($3OOO but has to raisaKadis, who suffered a cerebral additionalbeen unable
amounts. Genevahemorrhage in a footballeianYSept. 20, is still listed in poor• College, where Kadis attended,

has contributed over $lOOO to thecondition and is unable to recog.'
nize members of his family. Since!familY"his injury was published by the Yesterday's donors:
Pittsburgh papers and wire asso-; Kappa Delta Rho $29
ciations. drives all over Western Nittany 36..

... $l3-54
Pennsylvania have been started to: Phi Della Theta— Sl7
help defray his medical bills,; Chi Omega $l3
which now total over $13,000. Phi Gamma Delta .. $10.55

The drive ends Friday night at
9. All fraternities and sororities
are urged to turn in all donations
on or before the deadline.

Kappa Delia Rho turned in
the highest amount yesterday
when it donated S2O. Sigma Chi
still leads all fraternities with a
$3O contribution.
The Daily Collegian and Var-

sity "S" Club, co-sponsors of the
drive, will discuss the drive's pro-
grees at a meeting at 10 tonight in
Delta Upsilon fraternity.

An $18.54 donation by Nittany
36 marked the first time since the

? ? What's Going On Here?
TO THE LIKES OF YOU who are pussled
over the unique position your Catholic Iel-
low-citisens maintain in religious matters.
Glenclyffe College is distributing a 484 page
volume on the historical background and

underlying reasons for Catholic beliefs and ethical doctrine.
Do a service to yourself and those whom you 'influence by
seeking information—without obligation—from:

. 7.
J. Zachary Grant

Glen Clyffe College. Garrison. N.Y.
A postcard with name and address is sufficient.No message is necessary.

THERE'S A CHANCE
TO GROW

WITH B&W

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICER
FOR THE INTERVIEW THAT OPENS
YOURWAY TO A BRIGHT CAREER

WITH
BABCOCK &WILCOX

ON FEBRUARY 28,
MARCH 1
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PoHod( 9 Sparks
IM Bowling Action '

Bernie Stirk fired a 236-603
series to lead Pollock 9 to a 4-0
win over the DFO's in indepen-
dent bowling action Monday
night.

Other top action featured the
Bowlovers tripping Pollock 11,
3-1; the Termites topped the
Sleepers. 4-0; the Aces downed the
Splits, 3-1; the Holy Rollers shut
out the C. E.'s, 4-0; and Jordan
2 toppled the G. 4-0.

The Dark Horses, led by Klu-
kosky's 232-579 series, defeated
Nittany 36. 4-0; the Timmy's best-
ed the Nittany 23'ers. 3-1; the
Newman's outscored the Ather-
ton's, 4-0; the Oddbowls tri-
umphed over the Bars, 3-1; the
Nittany Glassers,' led I by Larry
Cook, tripped McKee V, 3-1; and
Pollock 12 defeated the Gutter
Bowlers, 3-1.

Frosh Lacrosse Aspirants
Freshmen interested in trying

out for the frosh lacrosse team
should report to the Nittany team
room, across from the skating
rink, at 5 tonight and, tomorrow.

Penn State was jUst ,=
• effective

on offense as it was on defense in
1956_ The Lions ranked 11th in =

nation in total offense with .
average of 349.8 ilardS'ver game;
and 18th in rushing o ease with
anaverage of 241.4 yards -

game. . .

Scene: The London drawing
room of Professor liforiaritg
Kitchener, philologist and elocu-
tionist. As curtain rises, Kit-
chener U singing and dancing.
Kitchener: Whycan't the Eng-
lish learn how to speak? Hey?
Why can't a woman be like a
man? What? Why can't any-
body grow accustomed to my
face? So? ,'

Enter Gatsby Dcrnothing, a
chimney sweep.
Donothing: P'arn me, Perfi-
zerK, oi w'd Joik tao lorn 'ow
do spike e'en batterwise thun
oi spike naow.
Kitchener: Ugh! (Aside) Yet,
he's a challenge. (To Donoth-
ing) All right, loathsome, in
six weeks, you'll be speaking
well enough togo to the Coro-
nation Ball!
Six weeks later.

MY FAIR OXFORD
Donothing: Sao, Prayfooser lc
can yez thank what me spikes
gentmanly aynuf naow? Do
we be Bung to Coronation Ball
towgedder?

Kitchener: Oh, my AuntSally,
the blighter hasn't learned a
thing. I'm lost. But wait. I'll
dress him in a Van Hessen
Oxford cloth shirt. Then he'll
pass as a gentleman for sure!
All I have to do is be sure he
keeps his big mouth shut. I'm
saved, but good!

(Curtain)
Yes, friends, there's nothing
like Van Heusen Oxford cloth
shirts to make a gentleman of
you. Whether you prefer but-
ton-downs, othercollars, white
or colors, seeVan Heusen first.
And buy. $5.
Phillips-Jones Corp., 417 Fifth
Ave., New York 16. N. Y.

A Complete Line of Sport and Dress Shirts
Awaits Your Selection

at"

HUR'S MEN'S SHOP
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Background in any of the fields listed in the
lit-hand column is allyou need to begin your
career with B&W. Check the activities you
want to talk aboutwith the B&W representative
when he's onyour campus. He'll be glad to see
you ...and you'll be glad you talked to him.

Est isAacocarFit 4l,LlllCt.
161 East 42nd St., N.w Yids 17, N. Y.


